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·'-C·PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS, merchants and traders of the ancient civiliza
tions of Mesopotamia. Carthage and other North African 
lands bordering the Mediterranean Sea first practiced the 
basic insurance concept, "sharing risk", when transporting 
goods by tea; 

AND WHEREAS. history shows that the great Roman 

Empire also employed basic principles of life insurance In 
managing and In having all soldiers contribute a small 
amount of their earnings to their regiment burial club, to 
cover the cost of burial club to cover the cost of burial and 
providing a living allowance to the family of the deceased; 

AND WHEREAS. western society subsequently continued 
using and refining this "risk sharing" concept to facilitate 
the payment of benefits from a common fund to associates 
who had suffered a loss by accident whether due to water. 
wind, fire, death; 

AND WHEREAS. even on the eve of the third 
millennium, It Is Insurance, selected from among a wide 
variety of economlc Instruments In today's marketplace. 
which is used to finance unforeseeable and fortuitous 
losses: 

AND WHEREAS, In the Commonwealth ofThe 
Bahamas, Insurance secures other sectors of the financial 
services Industry; provides a major source of capital each 
year, thus, furthering national development; creating jobs; 
and helps policy owners to guarantee personal. future 
flnanclai stability; 

AND WHEREAS. The Bahamas Association of Life and 
Health Insurers. The Bahamas General Insurance 

MESSAGE FROM THE MINISTER OF FINANCE, 
WILLIAM C. ALLEN, M.P. 

O n the occasion of the Insurance Industry's 
"Centuries of Insurance Service~" celebration. I am pleased 
to extend our greetings and best wishes to you. In this 
regard, we note that October has been designated 
Insurance Month. 

The importance of the Insurance industry in lhe 
life of our nation is now so well established that It Is easily 
taken for granted , but It is useful occasionally to reflect on 
this critical Importance. The celebrations now underway 
present such an occasion. 

We are now in the process of modernizing our 
Insurance legislation which clearly Is In need of overhaul 

to meet the present requlrements of a dynamic Industry 
and a rapidly developing economy. It Is important that 
we move quickly now to finalize this legislation. The 
industry deserves a modern legislative framework adequate 
to the Importance of its role. 

The insurance industry Is very demonstrably a 
key component of The Bahamas' flnancial services sector. 
and I look forward to Its further development. I trust the 
activities of these celebrations will be both memorable and 
highly successful. 

Association. The Bahamas Life and I lealth Insurers 
Managers Association, The Association of The Bahamas. 
T he Registrar of Insurance Companies and the Nauonal 
Insurance Board wish to set aside one month to host a 
series of activities to Increase public awareness of the 
important role of the Insurance Industry In our nation; 

NOW THEREFORE. I. Hubert A Ingraham. Prtme 

Minister of The Commonwealth of The Bahamas do 

hereby proclaim the month of October as "INSURANCE 
MONTH". 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I. HAVE 

Hereunto set my Hand and Seat 

This day 30th of September. 1999 

t})(). 
HUBERT A INGRAHAM 

PRIME MINISTER 

MESSAGE FROM THE MINISTER OF STATE FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, 
HON. CARL W. BETHEL, M.P. 

In The Bahamas, the financial services sector is elCperl
enclng unprecedented growth and development. T his 
growth and development Is not restricted to areas such as 
banking and trusts. but increasingly the insurance 
industry is a major contributor to this growth. Over the 
last five years. there has been a significant Increase In 
private pension funds managed by insurance companies. 
and Insurance companies are a major source for the 
mobilization of savings needed for the local mortgage 
market. In addition to mortgages. the insurance Industry 
Is a major participant In government bond Issues. with an 
est imated $114.8 million held In government bonds at 
the end of 1998. 

ln addition to its contribution to the growth and devel
opment of the financial services sector, the insurance 
Industry makes a direct contribution to the Bahamlan 
economy through the employment of an estimated 2,000 
Bahamians. 

O ur recent experience of the devastation wrought by 
Hurricane Floyd has again underscored the need for 
Insurance coverage and the vital role played by the 

insurance industry in funding national reconstruction and 
rehabilitation. In this regard. the timing of your 
conference is particularly significant. 

Given the Importance of the insurance Industry to the 
Bahamian economy and the need to ensure that the 
industry remains competitive, the Government of the 
Bahamas has launched several Initiatives. Currently, a 
new Insurance bill ls under active cons!deratlon which will 
introduce innovative features designed to move the 
Industry well Into the 2 1st century as well as Increasing 
consumer protection. In addition. legislation is expected 
to be introduced for the regulation of pension funds. 

It is certajniy a pleasure to congratulate and thank the 
lnsurance Industry for its contribution to the growth and 
development of the Bahamlan economy. From a review 
of Its past performance and the government's continued 
commitment to enhance and promote the Industry, tl1ere 
Is no doubt that the Insurance industry Is poised for 
remarkable growth Into the 21st century. 

. ~ ······································· ..... . OOOOO n OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
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MESSAGE FROM KENDAL C. MUNNINGS, 
REGISTRAR OF INSURANCE 

I am honoured to be the Registrar 
of Insurance as we celebrate 
centuries of Insurance services and 
prepare to meet the challenges of 
rh~ new millennium. 

The Bahamas' Insurance market 
still has great prospects for further 
dpveloprnent. This development Is 
expected to provide ~tablllty and 
security for the consumer and at 
the same lime enabiC1 the provider 
of the ~ervlce to draw economic 
benents. 

Lt't me lrulll1' all Bahamians that the Insurance companies are sensitive to the 
challenges facing The Bahamas as a result of the devastation caused by 
llurrlcane Floyd, which In varyLng degrees has Impacted all our Islands. I 
take this opportunity to thank all Insurers who have assisted our residents In 
Abaco, Eleuthera, Cat Island and San Salvador. which sustained slgnlncant 
damages from Hurricane f)oyd. 

l commend the Insurance companies for their efforts In thoroughly and 
accurately assesslng the damages caused by Hurricane Floyd and can assure 
policyholders of the prompt and efficient settlement of all claims In accol'
dance will' the terms of their contracts. 

The new mlllennlum will see a stronger, more vibrant office of the Registrar 
of Insurance with the passage of the new Insurance Act. I wish the Industry 
success In Its future endeavours. 

Kendal Munnlngs 

Post Office Box N-3925 
Nassau, Bahamas 

Telephone 393-2541/2 
Fax 394-5670 
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MESSAGE FROM LYNDA GmSON, PRESIDENT OF THE 
BAHAMAS ASSOCIATION OF LIFE & HEALTH INSURERS 

It Is my pleasure to bring greetings to you on behalf of 
BALHl, the Bahamas Association of Life and I lealth 
Insurers. O ur association Is proud to be a contrlburor to 
Insurance Month, whlch Is Intended nrst of all to demon 
strate our thankfuln~ for • centuries of service • and success 
In our busLness, Just as Importantly, we wish to bring 
attention to the vital role of Insurance In the economy. and 
educate members of the public on making !he best use of 
this Invaluable tool in SI.:C\Jrlng their own financial futures 

As we give U1anks for survival In lhe aftermath of 
llurrlcanc Floyd, our Insurance Industry faces another great 
challenge. We will be called upon to take our part In the 
vanguard In the rebuilding of homes and lives shattt-red by 

the might of Floyd. As President of Bahamas Life and Health Insurers. 1 believe I speak for 
my fellow professionals when l say tl'at our lndustry and our Individual companies are already 
active In and plea~ed to be honouring me commitment we made to our clients. 

I know many Bahamians are wondering lf our country can recover quickly enough 
from our loS)es so that our economy suffers no long-term dislocation. I say that not only can 
we recover from this setback, but our Islands can also emerge from this stronger than ever 
before In tl1e not too distant future. T he secret to this happy circumstance Is unity. I am 
proud that the Insurance Industry has been working towards a benenctal unlty for a long lime. 
Under the umbrella of BALHI. for example, the major life and health Insurers operating In 
this country have cooperated for many years now to regulate and Improve our Industry for the 
benent of our customers and the whole community. T believe that the very same has been 
happening wtth u,e Bahamas General Insurance Assoctauon. 

Unity In the Insurance Industry must be paramount lf we are to fu lfll the role our Industry 
must play In fuelling this country's progress In the new century. Whatever we deliver to 
Bahamians must be tailored to meet the new and unique Lnvesrment needs that will arise as 
we move ahead. Insurance professionals will all have to dig deep Into and be prepared to give 
of our resources and our creativity as Lndtvtduals and as corporate groups. lt Is without doubt 
that progress In the new century will require Innovation in product and service delivery 

methods. 

As Insurance professionals we are prlvtleged to support a great cause- standing at 
the very core of community well being by securing the health and Onanclal security of 
persons and property 

Lynda G ibson 

MESSAGE FROM PATRICK WARD, CHAIRMAN OF 
THE BAHAMAS GENERAL INSURANCE ASSOCIATION 

I find It especially gratifying that. for perhaps the nrst time In 
our history, every part of the Insurance Industry In T he 
Bahamas Is joining together to Celebrate CenttJrles of 
Insurance Services during what the Prtme Minister has desig
nated as Insurance Month. 

This Is an auspicious event because It represents an unprece
dented coming together of public and private sector bodies for 
the purposes of promoting professionalism. creating awareness 
of Important buslness Issues, assessing future trends, and 
encouraging fellowship. 

All of this can be reduced to a single word - educallon. The 
educatio n of managers and employees In the Industry to 

achieve greater productivity, the education of consumers towards a better understand Log of 
the complex'ltles of our business, the education of regulatory bodies for an Improved appre
ciation of Industry Issues and concerns. 

T he critiCal Importance of insurance to modern economies and lifestyles can be easily 
adduced from the effects of disastrous macroevents like Hurricane Floyd, or equally disas
trous personal events such as the death of a beloved family provider. 

I am proud to be a part of an Industry which Is always seeking to Improve Its standards of 
service to the community. And I am certain that the acUvltles we will undertake during 
this month will herald a major advancement In that regard. 

Patrick Ward 

~~~~~"*-~~~~JZ-3a..~ 
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Celebrating Centuries of Insurance 
Service 

What's Your 
Insurance I Q? 

M embers of the local Insurance associations, 
the O ffice of the Registrar of Insurance and 

the National Insurance Board are, Indeed. 

appreciative of the opportunity to be Involved In 
insurance, one of the most significant and important 
Industries In the economy of our country - ln the 
economy of any well-establ1shed country today. The 
financial strength and stablllty of individuals, as well as 
the security of many businesses, depend upon the 
successful operallon of insurance. Insurance is the only 
business whlch has essentially as its product a promise 
by the Insurance company to pay out cash upon the 
occurrence of certain future events. 

Mediterranean people In ancient times, long 
before the birth of Christ, recognized the need for risk 
sharing which is the basic concept of insurance. And 
today, less than a hundred days before the dawn of the 
third millennium AD, insurance is still the instrument 
of choice used In financing unforeseeable and fortuitous 
losses. 

We celebrate, therefore, the chance that Is ours 
to provide the various opportunities of Insurance 
coverage to the people of The Bahamas. Also, If one 
were to sum up the years of operating here of the 140 
companies registered In The Bahamas. the total would 
be many centuries. Just let us recall several Institutions 

observing anniversaries in 1999, for example: 

National Insurance Board covering everyone in 

the country - 25 years 

Star Life Insurance Company - 45 years 

J.S. Johnson Agents & Brokers - 80 years 

Imperial Life Financial - 1 00 years 

It Is fitting, therefore, that we pause before 
this year's end, the end of another century. and try to 
lead others In revelwlng the benefits of the Importance 
of all kinds of insurance. So, under the theme, 
"Celebrating Centuries of Insurance Services". the 
following insurance lnsUtuUonslorganlzallons ln T he 
Bahamas came together and observed October 1999 as 
Insurance Month: 

Bahamas Association of Life and Health Insurers 

(BALHI) 

Bahamas General Insurance Association (BGIA) 

Bahamas Life and Health Insurers Managers 
Association (BLHIMA) 

Insurance Professionals Association (IPA) 

Life Underwriters Association of The Bahamas 
(LUABh) 

Office of the Registrar of Insurance Companies 
(ORIC) 

The National Insurance Board (NIB) 

Activities during those 31 days on the 
threshold of the U1ird millennium were the responsibility 
of a Steering Committee made up of representatives 
from various sections of the Industry. Steering 
Committee members In Nassau and the lnstltutlon(s) 
each represents are: 

Mark Barraclough, Algoma Adjusters; IPA 

Roger Brown, BGIA (co-Chair) 

Angela Burrows, Atlantic Medical 

Telzena Coakley, BALHI (co-Chair) 

Darren Bastian, ATL MED 

Melissa Huyler, SEC/ GEN 

Richard Darville, IPA 

Audrey Deveaux, NIB 

Vikki Grant, BALHI 

Timothy Ingraham, IPA; Summit Insurance 

Linda Jarrett, Imperial Life Financial 

Gwendolyn Knowles, Colina Financial 

Cardinal McCardy, Family Guardian 

Alice Musgrove Rolle, Crown Life 

Eugene Nairn, BLHIMA 

Cyril Peel, Star Insurance 

Melvina Peltier, Capital Life Insurance 

Beryl Rolle, ORIC 

Anne Smith, Global Life 

Wendell Smith, Life of Barbados, lUABh 

Gerald Strachan, Family Guardian 

Gilbert Williams, British American Insurance 

In Freeport, Grand Bahama, Committee 
members are: 

D 
o you know the meaning of "term life Insurance", 
"endowment Insurance", "liability Insurance" or 
''whole life Insurance"? You know-well, sort of

but you would like to have a clearer Idea. Well, here is 
Insurance 014. a short course In some Important 
Insurance terms. 

actual cash value. The traditional 
measure of property insurance loss. Usually 
defined as the cost of replacing the destroyed 
property with new property, minus an allowance 
for depreciation. 

all-risk insurance. Any insurance that 
covers all perils that are not explicitly excluded. 

annuity. A contract that provides an income 
for a stated period or for a person's lifetime. 

automatic premium loan. A life 
insurance policy provision authorizing the 
insurer to use the policy's loan value to pay any 
premium not paid at the end of the grace 
period. 

beneficiary. The person who receives the 
proceeds of a life insurance policy after the 
death of the insured. 

binder. A temporary Insurance contract 
James Carey, Insurance Management (co-Chair) 

Anthony Ferguson, G.B.A. 
continued on page15 

Dashwell Flowers, Imperial Life 
Financial 
(co-Chair) 

Philip Franks, Nassau 
Underwriters & Agents 

Julie Glover, Family Guardian 

Elsie McKenzie, Colina Financial 

Carl Rolle, British American 

Christine Russell, Family 
Guardian 

Melissa Sears, Atlantic Medical 

Kennedy Smith, Royal & Sun 
Alliance 

Nick Williams, Crown Life 

Special Thanks 

Co-opted workers assisting the 
Steering Committee Include: 

Holly Ferguson, 
Atlantic Medical 

Delores Farrington, Atlantic 
Medical 

Vivienne Forbes, Atlantic Medical, 

Jennifer Johnson 
AMI 

Kim Sweeting, Star Insurance 

The Committee, the 
Directors of BALHI and BGIA and 
the entire Industry are still stunned by 
the extensive damages that the 
hurricane, furious and ferocious Floyd. 
has Inflicted on the Islands of this 

continued on page 17 

SUNSHINE 
INSURANCE 

Home -Auto - Commercial - Contractors All Rjsk 
HcaJth - Aviation - Marine - Life 

Sunshine House 
Shirley Street 

Tel: 394 0011 
Fax: 394 0019 

P. 0. Box N -3180 
Nassau,Thc Bahamas 

email: sunins@batdnct.bs 

We're on your side ... 

Sunshine Plaza 
Blue Hill Road, 

Tel: 322 3511 
Fax: 322 3518 
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THE HISTORY OF INSURANCE 

T he concept of insurance as a means of protection 
against financial loss developed In the wake of 

maritime trade and was originally limited to 
commercial enterprbcs. Bottomry, one of the first known 
examples of lru.urance, was used by seafaring Phoenician 
merchants from about 1200 B.C.; it was an outgrowth of 
Babylonian business practice dating back at least to 2000 
B.C . Ln Its simplest form. the shipowner borrowed 
money, using his ship {or "bottOin") as collateral. 

If the ship reached port safely the loan was rPpald with 
Interest (corresponding to today's Insurance premium). but 
If the ship was lost at sea the loan was forgiven, thus 

compensating the shipowner for the loss. Respondentia 
loans Insured the cargo on a slmUar basts. These early 
forms of Insurance spread wilh the sea trade, reaching 
e<c.tward to India by 600 B.C. and westward to Greece by 
400 B.C. 

The ancient Greeks and Romans appear to have been the 
first people to establish life insurance on the principle of 
Individual conlllbuUon. Members of benevolent soclclles 
paid dues which provided for burial expenses of members 
and, In some cases, living expenses of surviving famlly 
members. During the Middle Ages craft guilds. especially 
those In Italy and In England, conllnued and expanded the 
benefits of the earlier benevolent socielles. 

In England the Insurance function of the guilds was 
gradually assumed by "friendly socletles," groups of 
workers who COI1trlbuted equally to a common fund 
Intended to provide protection for all. Unfortunately 
many of the societies met financial disaster owing to poor 
managemenL and inadequate funds. These problems were 
alleviated somewhat by the establishment of government 
regulallon through passage of the Friendly Society Act In 
1793. 

Fire Insurance In Its modem form was first written In 

London, following the Great Fire of September 1666, 
which levelled nearly a fourth of the buildings In the City 

of London. In 1667 Nicholas Barbon, a London builder. 
established the first business specializing in fire lnsuranco. 
The policies he wrote contained features still found In 
present-day fire Insurance, Including the Insurer's right to 
replace or repair the da.maged property rather than ma kc a 

cash payment to the owner. Since Barbon was also In the 
construction business this was a useful provision, and his 
fire insurance company prospered until the end of the 
century. 

ln I 71 l the Earl of Oxford organized the South Sea 
Company, a trading monopoly that had a profound effect 
upon the growth of the insurance Industry. Speculation In 
South Sea stock created such a demand lhat many stock 
companies of dubious or even fraudulent operation were 
hastily organized to take advantage of the market. Among 
them were about one hundred insurance companies. For 
nearly ten years the bubble of speculation swelled. and 
when it burst the result was catastrophic. Many people 
had been swindled, government officials were shown to be 
Involved In the frauds, and England's financial credit was 
called Into question. In 1720 Parliament passed and Ktng 
George I approved the so-called Bubble Act's passage, 
charters were granted to two insurance companies, the 
London Assurance Corporation and the Royal Exchange 
Assurance Corporation. Both became respected leaders In 
the developing Insurance Industry. 

In colonial America, as in England. the first type of 
Insurance was marine. UnUJ the American Revolullon 
most was Issued by British underwriters, employing agents 
In the major cities • Philadelphia, New York and Boston 

(Adapted from Collier's Encyclopedia) 

BALBI IS 25 YEARS OLD 

T he Bahamas Association of Life and Health 
Insurers (BALHD joins the National Insurance 
Board (25 years). Star Insurance Company {45 

years), J.S. Johnson Co. (80 years) and Imperial Life 
Financial Co. (100 years) in the observance of a special 
anniversary. 

It was durtng the year after the Independence of 
the Commonwealth of The Bahamas In 1974 that execu· 
lives of several life and hea.lth insurance companies agreed 
to form BJ) organlzallon to provide a forum In which to 
cooperate in dealing with issues affecting their sector of 
the Insurance business. 

Any life and health Insurer licensed to carry on 
business In The Bahamas may be a member. Current 
member companies are Atlantic Medical. British 
American, Capital Life. Colina Financial Services. Crown 
Life. Famlly Guardian, Global Life, Imperial Life 
Financial, Life of Barbados and Star Insurance. 

Presidents of BALHI: 

Carroll Davidson, 1974-1976 

Arthur R. "Jack" Knowles, 1976-1986 

Gregory A. Sweeting, CLU, 1986-1997 

Lynda E. Gibson, B.A., 1997 to present 

MISSION STATEMENT 

The Bahamas Association of Life and Health Insurers 
exists so that member companies can cooperate, formally, 
In areas of common concern for their mutual benefit and 
ultimately for the betterment of the Interests of the 
insuring public. 

. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••• • • • •••••••••••••••••••• 
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PROFILES OF REGISTRAR OF 
INSURANCE OFFICE HOLDERS 1969 to Present 

CHARLESA.DONALDSON 
1969 -1976 

C 
harles A. Donaldson, the eldest son of the late Dr 
and Mrs T.E.W. Donaldson. was born In New 
Providence, Bahamas on November 19. 1925. H e 

attended primary and secondary schools In New 
Providence and several colleges and universities in the 
United States. 

Mr Donaldson worked for a number of national and inter
national Insurance companies In both The Bahamas and 
the United States. After returning to The Bahamas In 
1968, Mr Donaldson was appoin ted to the newly created 
post in 1969 as the f1rst Registrar of Insurance Companies. 
His duties and re.~ponsibilities (inter alia) were generally to 
regulate and poiJce the Insurance Industry. More specifi
cally, though, he was responsible for drafting the Insurance 
regulations which would later bring the new Insurance Act 
into operation. As Registrar. Mr Donalson had the full 
cooperatic-n of both the local and international Insurance 
industry. 

During his term In office he was the author of the 
"Bahamas Insurance Exam Preparation Booklet" and "The 
Scope and Purpose of insurance Regulation in The 
Bahamas", an article published In the United States by the 
National Association of Insurance Commissioners. 
Additionally. Mr Donaldson's featured article "Captive In 
The Bahamas" was published In the 1973 Chilton 
"Spectator Magazine". His most recent article, an update 
on Captive in The Bahamas was published in the 1995 
Bahan1as Handbook. 

Highlighted among his many 
consultancies: 

• His appointment to the Government of Bermuda to 
assist with the drafting of Its Insurance regulations 

• Hts acceptance as an honorary liaison member in the 
highly recognized National Association of Insurance 
Commissioners (NAJC) In the United States. 

Mr Donaldson served in the United States Navy during 
World War II. 

He Is the father of five children. He ls now retired. 

OCTAVIA JOHNSON 
1976 - 1994 

Mrs Octavia Johnson served as Registrar of Insurance from 
1974 to 1994. She says she enjoyed her years and particu
larly appreciated meeting the ordinary/ill informed policy 
owners, and advising and instructing them gave her much 
satisfaction. 

She adds that the job brought her into contact with many 
people who became her friends even though she was not 
always able to obtain I he kind of results they expected 
when they appmached her. 

TELZENA G. COAKLEY, B.A., M.A., 
M.I.A., CLU 
1994 - 1997 

Telzena G. Coakley was Registrar oflnsurance from 1994 

to 1997. and Government Insurance Advisor. 1997-1998. 
As Registrar of Insurance she worked closely with the 
Industry associations, BALHI and BGIA to further 
upgrade the minimum requirements for Intermediaries to 
enter the Industry and to ensure ethical practices. 

Other highlights have included: 

• Efforts comprising meetings with local insurance 
business trainers and the then Principal and Vice Principal 
of The College of The Bahamas (COB) to have COB 
conduct an Insurance institute continuously offering 
academic and some professional In-service courses. T hese 
efforts have not yet been fruitful but I am hopeful! 

• Success in being able to have some of my staff sent 
overseas for special regulatory training. 

• Computerization of the office work. 

• Extensive work with legal draftsmen In the production 

of the Bill for a new Insurance Act for The Bahamas. 

KENDAL C. MUNNINGS 
1997- present 

Kendal C Munnlngs was appointed Registrar of Insurance 
on November 17. 1997. 

He was born In Nassau on October 12. 1947. the son of 
the late Basil "Boots" Munnlngs and Ophelia Munnlngs, 
both of Andros. Mr Munnlngs was educated at Western 
Secondary School and Government High School in Nassau 
and the City of London College. In the United Kingdom. 

He subsequently articled with Price Waterhouse & Co., 
London and became a Chartered Accountant in 1972. He 
Is a member of the Bahamas Institute of Chartered 
Accountant (BICA). and a Fellow of lhc Institute of 
Chartered Accountants In England and Wales. 

continued on page 1 7 
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YOU SHOULD KNOW THAT ..... • Property-Casualty Insurance Includes insurance paying 

Compiled by Telzena G. Coakley 

• Insurance Is a type of risk-transfer business. and the key 
to the function ing of Insurance buslness Is the Law of 
Large Numbers. 

• Application of the Law of Large Numbers enables 
Insurers to handle risks like Bahamas Electricity 
Corporation, the Royal Bahamas Defense Force, 
Individuals and businesses. 

• The Law of Large Numbers is a mathematical principle 
stating that as the number of exposures Is Increased, the 
actual results tend to come closer to the expected results. 

• Insurance business is ~ system of handling risk by 
combining many loss exposures, with the costs of the 
losses belng shared by all of the participants. 

• Insurance business Is a system of handling rlsk by 
combining many loss exposures. with the costs of the 
losses being shared by all of the part icipants. 

• Loss exposures are persons. places or things that could 
sustain an unexpected inj ury, reduction or disappearance 
of economic value. 

• Not all risks are insurable. 

• Insurable risks generally have four characteristics: 

(i) there are many like/similar loss exposures 

[U] losses are important. definite and measurable 

l iii J losses are accidental, and 

K Insurance 
NOWLEDGE 

A Agents 
BILITY 

p~ersLtd. 

INDIVIDUAL. 
Life 
Medical 

liv] catastrophic loss Is unlikely 

• Losses which may be insured Include loss of prope.rty, 
loss of Income. loss of life. loss associated with legal 
liability claims, and loss due to unexpected expenses. 

• An insurance business reduces Its risk by combining 
many loss exposures. 

• An insurance policy Is a legal contract that contains the 
tenns by which an Insurer promises to pay for stated 
losses. 

• An Insurance premium Is the price of an lnsurance 

policy 

• Insurance can be prm•lded by a private (non-govern
mental) insuring organization as well as by the 
government. Here in The Bahamas, the member 
companies of the Bahamas Association of Llfe and Health 
Insurers (BALHI) and some of the Bahamas General 
Insurance Association (BGIA) member companies are 
private insurers. The Government of The Bahamas 
provides some klnds of lnsurance that are compulsory 
through its National Insurance Board (NIB). 

• The major fields of private Insurance are Life. Health 
and Property· Casualty. 

• Life and Health Insurance deal with the financial loss 
stemming from risks associated directly with the human 
body. living and dying. 

for losses caused by Injuries to persons, loss of or damage 
to places and things. liabiHty. workers' compensation and 
suretyship. 

• An Actuary Is a person professionally trained in the 
technical aspects of insurance and related fields, particu
larly ln the mathematics of insurance such as the evalu
ation of risk and probabUitles. Membership In an 
Academy or Institute of Actuaries Is evidence of profes
sional qualification. 

• An Adjuster Is a person representing an Insurer, or 
Insurance company In discussions to reach agreement on 
the amount of a loss and the amount that the Insurer must 
pay the claimant. 

• Insurance Intermediaries are Individuals and corpora
tions authorized to handle any kind of arrangements ln the 
insurance Industry. 

• Insurance Intermediaries include Agents, Brokers. 
Salespersons, Adjusters, Loss Assessors and Insurance 
Surveyors. 

OUR CUENTS SAY THAT WE ARE 
THE MOST FRIENDLY, COURTEOUS AND 

HELPFUL PEOPLE IN THE BUSINESS. 
TRY US AND FIND OlJT FOR YOURSELF. 

We represent only companies with 
outstanding reputations including: 

Income Replacement 
Professional Overhead Expenses 

The Travellers 
Crown life 
Capital Life 

VINCENT KNOWLES 

WILLAMAE JENOURE 

MARY MUNROE 

FRANKLYN ROLLE 

LINDA SMITH 

KAREN COLEBY 

ERICA PYFROM 

MONIQUE MOSS 

NORMA MICHAEL 

CHEVETTE RUSSELL 

NIGEL CASH 

MICHAEL ROMER 

MARSHALL ALBURY 

GROUP 
Life 
Major Medical 
Pension 

•AUTO 
• PLEASURE CRAFT 
• MARINE & MARINE CARGO 
• AIRCRAFT 
• COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS 
• HOME LIABILITY 
• CONTENTS 
• FIRE & ADDITIONAL PERILS 
• TRAVEL 
• BUSINESS 

Atlantic Medical Insurance Co. 
Security & General Ins. Co. 
Sun Alliance 
Insurance Management ltd. 

CALL 322-4159 · 323-4842 · 322-6500 FAX 322-6509 
P.O. Box N-7493 · Mt. Royal Ave. & Carew St. · Nassau, Bahamas 

11We spread our wings to cover The Bahamas" 

~ ·········································································································· · ····· 
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Shervin W. Thompson, MBA, He 

An Industry Gi.ant Remembered 
Shervin W. Thompson, the former president of Star, began 

his career In Insurance In 1957 as a salesman with the 
Company which was then known as Star Life Insurance 
Company Limited, 

Under the new Bahamian leadership, Star's influence quickly 
grew throughout The Bahamas. In just one year Star constructed 
three new District Sales Offices In Nassau and expanded the 

His first area of responsibility 
was to service the Companys 
Kemp Road debit. One day, 
early in his career, while riding 
his bicycle through Kemp Road, 
Mr. Thompson became very 
disheart•ned, when, after 
stopping at five houses, he was 
unable to collect &rrf premiums. 
He decided to quit the 
Insurance business and was 
heading back to the Bay St. 
office to turn in his collection 
books when he saw a drunk 
lying down In the road , 
struggUng to get up. The drunk 
made several attempts but kept 
falling back to the ground. All 
the while he was singing ... 'Why 
should I feel discouraged ... His 
eye is on the sparrow and I 
know He watches over me." 
Finally, gathering all of his 
strength, the drunk managed 
to lift himself up. This scene 
had an enormous impact on 
Mr. Thompson, who said to 
himself. "If that drunk can get 
up, so can 1." 

Over the next thirty-ftve years 
Shervln Thompson came to be 
known as an energetic, 
compassionate man with a 
strong love for people and the 
insurance industry, and a vision 
to build a Bahamian insurance 
company that would provide for 
the needs of Bahamians from 
Abaca to lnagua. 
The opportunity finally arrived 

Above all, Shervln Thompson was 
a leader by example. He motivated 
his staff to be the best they could 
be and to make Star the best it 
could be - second best was never 
good enough. He also believed In 
giving back to the community and 
helping his fellow man in any way 
he could -as a corporate citizen 
and as an individual. 

District Offices in both Grand 
Bahama and Eleuthera to 
accommodate Its increasing sales 
force. Today Star has 
representatives in every major 
island of The Bahamas. Star's 
product offering was also expanded 
to include educational, savings and 
flexible health plans, thereby 
providing greater coverage and 
enhanced benefits. 

Mr. Thompson was not only 
committed to the success of Star 
Insurance but also to the growth 
of The Bahamas Insurance Industry 
and his country. He served as Past 
President of the Life Underwriters 
Association of The Bahamas, and 
Treasurer and Director of The 
Bahamas Association of Life & 
Health Insurers. He was also 
President of The Bahamas 
Chamber of Commerce and 
Honorary Consul to the 
Dominican Republic. 

Shervln Thompson was an 
ardent churchgoer, lay preacher 
and Sunday school teacher In 
the Methodist Church. He was a 
member of T he Gldeons 
International, The Salvation 
Army Board of Directors and VIce 
President of The Bahamas Youth 
Camp. 

He was also a devoted husband of 
Judith P. Thompson who serves 
on Star's Board of Directors and 
the father of three children, one of 
whom, Kim Sweeting, is now 

in 1980, when Shervin Thompson. and two other Bahamian 
senior managers J .M. Pinder and Herbert Thompson 
persuaded the parent company, Argus Insurance Co. of 
Bermuda, (who had purchased the Company in 1966 from its 
Bahamian founders) to make shares available to its Bahamian 
staff. In 1981 these three gentlemen acquired the controlling 
shares in Star and the Company once again reverted to 
Bahamian ownership. Shervln Thompson was appointed 
President and J.M. Pinder and Herbert Thompson were made 
Vice Presidents. 

helping to build Star as Manager of Human Resources. 

Shervin Thompson succeeded not only in business. He 
succeeded at life. 

In January 1993, Mr. Thompson passed away suddenly 
while playing tennis at his residence. Today his legacy 
lives on. 

Star Insurance Company (Bahamas) Limited employs over 170 sales representatives and office personnel 
nationwide and provides a diversified portfolio of insurance products, inclusive of health plans, Individual, 
employee and family hospitalization plans, educational plans, pension plans, unlimited life insurance plans 
and annuities. 

3rd Terrace West , Cent revi lle • P.O . Box N- 1108, Nassau, Bahamas • Ph : 326-1040 Fax : 326- 159 1 

Star 
Insurance 
Company 

e.Sth ttlnniversary 

C~l· .•............. ~ .......... , .......... ·-· ... · ~~ ...... , .......•...•............... ,., .....•..........•.. · ~~ ·· ...... ,.. . I •••• 
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PROFESSIONAL DESIGNATIONS IN 
THE INSURANCE INDUSTRY 

mandatory, some electives) covering various areas such as 
Insurance hlstory. law, commerce, finance, accounting, 
Investment, computers, taXation, human resources, risk 
management. proper ty etc. Having done this. if 21 years 
or above, an Individual would receive the Associate, 
Chartered Insurance Institute (ACJI) designation. 

L ike other members of the financial services sector, 
the Insurance industry places great value on 
ongoing education and training and is committed 

to a high degree of professionalism, sound ethical practices 
and excellent customer service. 

A part of fostering the above Involves encouraging its 
members to pursue the available professional designal ions 
In their respective arms of the field, I.e., Ltfe & I Ieahh or 
General Insurance. 

Some of the professional design11lions in Life and H ealth 
lnsurance that have been attained by persons working in 
the industry in the Bah~rnas are as follows: -

Chartered Financial Consultant 
(ChFC) -A Chartered Financial Consultant Is a 

tlnanclal advisor with advanced knowledge In wealth 

accumulation and retirement planning. 

Chartered Life Underwriter (CLU) - A 
Chartered Life Underwriter Is a financial advisor with 
advanced knowledge In Life and Health Insurance and 
employee benefits. 

Fellow, Life Management Institute 
(FLMI) - The FLMI designation consists of university

level courses covering Insurance and business admlnls· 

tration. Since 1932. it has been recognized as the hallmark 
of professionalism for employees In life and health 
Insurance and financial services Industries. The FLMI Is 
awarded by LOMA (Life O ffice Management Association) , 
an International association of life/health insurance and 
financial services companles. 

LIMRA Leadership Institute Fellow 
(LLIF} - The LLTF designation Is awarded upon the 

completion of an executive leadersh.ip development 
programme that targets 4 areas of the financial services 
Industry namely, marketing strategies, financial stralegles, 
executive effectiveness and the challenge of leadership. The 
designation Is conferred by LIMRA (Life Insurance 
Marketing & Research Institute) In partnershlp with 
Babson College of Wellesley, Massachusetts. 

Fellow, Society of Actuaries (FSA) 
The FSA designation Is awarded by the Society of 
Actuaries, U1e education, research and professional 
membership organization for actuaries In North America. 
Achieving Fellowship status Is based primarily on passing 
examinations In actuarial mathematics concerning life and 
health insurance. pensions and lnvestmen[s. 

Fellow, Academy of Life 
Underwriting (FALU) -The FALU designation 

equips an individual with the knowledge needed to exhibit 
a hlgh degree of proficiency In the area of life under
writing. The programme Includes courses offered by the 
Academy of Life Underwriting, The American College and 
the Life Underwriters Association of Canada. 

Associate, Life and Health Claims 
(ALHC) - T he ALHC designation Is awarded by the 

International C laim Association (IC A). T he successful 
completion of the programme provides an Individual with 
an Introduction to life and health Insurance and a 
thorough understanding of claim administration In the life 
and health insurance Industry for both Individual and 
group coverages. 

Associate, Insurance Agency 
Administration (AIAA) - The AIAA desig

nation Is awarded by LOMA {Life Office Managem ent 
Association) upOn the successful completion of a 

programme designed for administrative non-sales 
employees in agency offices and for Insurance company 
home or regional office employees who interact with field 
admlnl~tratlve staff. Attainment of the AlAA equips 
Individuals to organize an agency office, provide sales 
support for Insurance agents, use infom1atlon systems 
e!Tectlvely In the agency and more. 

Associate, Customer Service 
Programme (ACS) - The ACS designation ts 

awarded by LOMA (Life Office Management Association) 
upon the successful completion of a 5-course programme 
deslgm:d to meet customer service education needs of 
Insurance Industry employees of all levels. The ACS 
programme teaches customer service principles and 
practices, helps Improve customer service skills and 
provides knowledge of Insurance prlnclplcs and products, 

company operations. Insurance law and marketing. 

Health Insurance Associate (HIA) 
T he HIA designation Is obtained via a self-study 
programme that is offered by the H ealth Insurance 
Association of America {HIAA). The comprehensive 
educational curriculum on heallhcare covers various 
methods on how to develop premium rates, benefit 
designs, managed care products and a number of regula· 
tlons and guidelines for d1e Industry. The examinations 
leading up to the Associate designation are held twice a 
year at various designated centres. 

ln order to qualify for the FCII designation, one must 
then practice for one year In the Industry then write a 
thesls. An Individual who has already atlalned the FCII 
must then vet the thesis, seconded by another such 
Individual, then it must be sent oiT to London for grading. 

If successful In all of the above requirements. an individual 
would U1cn be awarded the FCII granted thai he/she is 25 
years of age or older. 

Fellow, Insurance Institute of 
Canada (FDC) - The FIIC and the AIIC 

(Associate, Insurance Institute of Canada) designations arc 
the Canadian equivalent to the FCli and the ACII. The 
requirements for these designations are on par with those 
previously noted. 

Fellow, Australian Insurance 
Institute (FAD) - The FAll and the AAil 

(Associate, Australian Insurance Institute) designations are 
the Australian equivalent to the FCII, ACII, FIIC and the 
AllC. The requirements for these designations are on par 

wiU1 those previously noted. 

• lMLIIClM v <I t;lql 

Insurance and 
Financial Advisors 
Training Course 
(IFATC)- T he IFATC designation 
Is a recently upgraded version of 
the Life Underwriters Association 
Training Course (LUATC) . The 
LUATC designation was previously 
awarded upon the successful 
compleLion of a 2-course 
programme designed to provide a 
well-rounded background In Life 
and H ealth Insurance and sales 
skills and techniques. 

ln order to attain the IFATC desig· 
nation, a 3-course programme 
must be completed comprising the 
original 2-courses and an 
additional course covering various 
areas of financial planning. 

STAT CARE is the first free-standing health care facility 
designed exclusively to provide comprehensive emergency 
services In The Bahamas. Downtown, on the corner of 
Delancey and Nassau Streets, it is appropriately located 
midway between Cable Beach and the Paradise Island 
Bridge. 

Persons who have previously 
completed the LUATC may obtain 
the IFATC designation upon the 
successful completion of the said 
third course. 

Some of the professional deslgna· 
Uons In General Insuran ce that 
have been attalned by persons 
working In the Industry In the 
Bal1amas are as follows:· 

Fellow, Chartered 
Insurance Institute 
(FCD) - The first step to 

obtaining the FCII designation 
consists of successfully completing 
unJvel"31ty-level courses (some 

The mission of STAT CARE is to provide quality emergency 
services at an affordable price. 

The facility provides all laboratory and radiological diagnostic 
procedures required for the treatment of common medical 
emergencies. 

Unlike the walk-in clinics, STAT CARE is affiliated with 
Board Certified specialty physicians to provide consultation 
in the STAT CARE facility as needed and requested by 
the emergency room physician. Arrangements can also 
be made that once the specialist physician has reviewed 
a patient, if requested, the patient can be admitted directly 
to the tertiary care facility as an in-patient. 

STAT CARE is currently open from 8 am to 11 pm daily 
including holidays. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL OUR 
INSURANCE COMPANIES! 

• 1\ -f' ..... 1\ • ·····································································~····· 
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NATIONAL INSURANCE BOARD - 25 YEARS 
OF SOCIAL SECURITY SERVICES TO 
BAHAMIANS 

T 
he National Insurance Board (NIB) administers the Social 
Security Scheme of The Bahamas. The Scheme is administered 
by a 1 O·member Board which reports to the Prime Minister. The 

Board of Directors comprises a tripartite representation from 
government, employees' and employers' federations. T he Board is 
headed by a Chairman, and employs a Director who is the organi
zation's Chief Executive Officer, and other officers and subordinates as 
needed to administer the Act and Regulations. 

ST. UJKE'S DIAGNOSTIC CENTRE 
51 COLLINS AVENUE 

(242) 325 • 7907 • 322·3634 
Fax: 322·2800 

I ABOI1/\fORY ~rHVI C I', 
NIB was introduced on October 7, 1974 by an Act of 

Parliament, the National Insurance Act, 1972, to provide "pecuniary 
payments in respect of Sickness, Maternity, Invalidity, Retirement, 
Death, Industrial Injury and Disablement and Death from Industrial 
injury, medical care and social assistance for insured and other persons 
not qualifying for such payments as of right .... " 

0111 HltHJ A (OMPII II HAtHd 01 ltHHJt>IHIAI 

A tHJ M r D I C A I I A n 0 H A J 0 H Y <_. I H V I C r ·~ 

- - ----·--

• X RAY 
T he National Insurance Scheme which began 25 years ago in 

an atmosphere of great suspicion. much uncertainty and some hostility, 
stands in 1999 with reserves of almost one billion dollars ($B=$US) as 
a synonym for national savings; as one of the country's most important 
financial institutions; as an excellent example of effective decentralized 
(equitable) service dellvery ln action; and most importantly, as a beacon 
of hope for the many lndividuals who need income replacement, either 
on a temporary or a permanent basis. 

• ECG & Hmins Audiometry 
• Clinical and lndus1rial Lab Testing 
• Pregnancy 
• Cbolesrer~J ' 
• Glucose Monitoring 
• Antlcoagu]am Monitoring 

NIB delivers a wide range of social security services to workers 
and their dependa,nts in the Commonwealth of The Bahamas. 

us 
An important word tn our business 

Our policyownm trust UIIO prottltk the ftnandal proleelkm and peace of mind they 
want for themselves and tbetr famtJies. Our communfly ff'Uifl U4 w be an Involved 
cfJrfX.Jf(tfe citizen, suppor1111g programme that help our natffJII Jlrotu JtrOttg~r. 

AI Family Guardian, we laM this reljXmSibl/lly of trlJII very lltf'fcu4Jy, It»' lblrty{fve yetm 

we've belptd ID build a better life for many tbrougb a IJron& jJm'tfollo of jinatld4J let'lllcel 
produds, lndudlng life tmd beallh Insurance, annully ltWin!! ~ and resfdenllaJ 
and comtt181'Cia111Jt»1gageS. We (1ft alstJ very proud to be an active parlldpanl fn many 
community actluil/es and we/at otlltl!aCh programme, 

AI tut prepare j()f the nttJJ century ttheat( we rea»nmlt to out plldge to provt4e 1~ 
produal, lel'tllal, and IUjJport that UJI/1 build beltef lftJel/()f our pollcyoutnerl and help 
f.tt'l1ti/Qhm our (otnmunftle.r. 

•• 

• DNA Parernity Testing 
• Employee Health & Prt·tmploymmt 

Screening 
• Drugs of abuse Testing 
• Envjronmental 
• HIV Testing 

Family Guardian 
Insurance Company 

"Bwldmg n Better Lt{e for Many~ 

. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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TEACH US HOW TO LOVE- All 
participants In tho Thanksgiving Servire 
11'!'111 a part of t11c lnsuronct• induffJy and 
many mus.Jcaltalmts llll'tt< displayed 
Including this $tm/ful rondlflon by Melonle 
Huyler of Colina Insurance company. 

DENIM DAV-Brltltll American lnmmnf'f' Company spt'llrhPJJrlPd tiM rll/rd annual 
"Denim Day" on Friday. October 8th when the staff memben of numerous business 
houses and organl:urlons donnf'{ltheir favrmri" dvnlrn wear and pins In suppot1 of 
Brt'Bsl Cancer AwallllJL'.!:f. lruurance professionals acrvs.r rl1e nation conlrlbuted as a part 
of rl1e lrwrance Month actJvJties. Eugene HllllfS. Financial Cot!fJ'OUer (tontn} and 
Kenrla Smith. group sales agt1nt aro show prosentJng Alex Roberts, headmaster of Queens 
Call~g~ with Breast Caocer Awarones;s pins for use on Denim Day. A group of te:<c/lers 
look on. 

INSURANCE REGISTRAR GREETS GOVERNOR GENERAL· 
Kendal Munnlngs. Rl'lflslmr of lnsumnce. wam1/y grt.'f!ted the CovrrniJr Cenernl 
H.E. Sir Orville 1irmquest during a Cout11:S)' Call orl Wedno-day. October 3rd 
In recognltJon of Insurance Month. Mr. Munnings ~md a group of JfiSU/11nce 
professlona/J made t11c viSit to tile Governor Ctne1111 as a part of lnmranr:e 
Month whlrh hos aslts theme, "Celcb11Jt/ng Centurli'S of lnst.Jrant:P Servicer". 
Dr. Roger Brown, co-cbafrpffson of the steering committee for the months activ· 
Jt/es. looks on. 

INSURANCE PROFESSIONALS CALL ON GOVERNOR GENERAL Professionals in rhc 
Jus1Jl1Jncc lr1dustry In recognition of lmlllunce Monch fk1ld a Courtesy Ca/lon the Governor Gent•ral. 
His llxr£1Jency Sir Orv/Uc Turnquest on October 3trl. Und(!l the theme. "(pf~brarlns CPnwriPs of 
/r11rmmrt· St>tvlros". ltJStmmre t'XtY:utiVI's 11nd members of til<' s/N.'rln8 commJ/tee for rile month's accJvltJI'S 
llll' photographed from 161 ro rlglu: l#ndall Smlrll, Pmidrnt, Lifio of Barb8tfos: Alire MusgroVt!. 
St>cretary. BAL/-11; Gilbert Williams, British Amerlcanlnsumnce; Dr. Roger Brown, Co-ordinator of 
B11hamas General lnsUlrrs Associallon (BGIA) and Co-clmJrpt'ncn of tl1e Steering Commltt<-e: Lynda 
Gibson, President of 'fl1e Bahamas Assocla/Jon for Life and Health Insurers (BALHJ): Cardinal 
McCardy. ca-chalmtan of the steering conm1Jttee; Sir OrviliP Tumqu~t. Llntff/ /<HWrt, DIMror. Group 
O~Nrations· fmptrlal Ltk F1nanci11l; Kn~dal Munnlfi!P, Rl'[fiJtrar of lnsuranrr: Beryl Rolle, Senior 
Aualysr-Reglstrnr of lruurance; Cyril Pcet~. PIJ'$/dent of Stllf lnsuran('(! Company; Rllrlrl< W1rd, 
Chalrmtln of BGJA, Angf'lfl Burrmvs, Atlantic Medical Md. Ann Smlrh, Clflbal Llk. 

YOU AND YOUR MONEY HOSTS INSURANCE PROFESSIONALS· ltiSW7met' 
professi(Jfta/$ werr Jpt'CinlgutSI$ on Orro/,1/>r 18rh of r/Je populnr show "Your and Your Money • 
hosted by Cmig Tony Comez. The addressed fssui'S wen related to t11e ll'fllllatory rondltlons of th~ 
Industry, clarlfictJtlon of rcrmlnologlcs widely used In the ltJSurnnre lndusuy and the roles of the 
various associations In rlw overall deve/opmmt of the industry. Photographed from ldlto 1igbt 
are: Mr. Gomez: ~o Do!aney. Deputy Dlrrcror of the Natlon81 JJJsuranre Board. Lynda 
Gibson. Pres/dent of Th~ Bahamas Assoclaliou of Lik and Health lrmm:n and P11trlck W.m:i, 
C/1/Jlnnau of The Ba!uJJJIIJJ General lr/Suran~ Assoclaliun 

GREETINGS ON BEHALF OF THE PRESIDENT- Allt:J' 
Rolle, S«rrtary ofTh~ Bahama• AfSOCiatlon of Life and Heairll 
lnsum'S bought gff'('tJngr on IH!half of prrsldenr Lynda Gibson to a 
group of lnsunmce profrNloniJls gdthcml at a Tllanlaglvlng &rvJce 
ar CalvOJy Bible Churr!J co 1,1unch lnsunmcv Montl1. 

Precious Pearls enjoy a delightful afternoon with 
Insurance Professionals • In keeping with Jnsumnce month, 
Jnsumntt' profesrtonal.t ttl'atod t11e e/duly of rhP community to 8 
Junrhron at the Holy Crosr Community Cl'ftter. Membt>n of the 
committee pas;• with two of t11c spedalguc'Sts Jn tJ.Ils p/Joto. PJctttrt!d 
kom left to right are: Cyril Peete. of Stllr Insurance. Mary Hall. 
Aller Rolle. Secretary of BAHLJ, Franci/IJ Mtmnings and Cmdln(l/ 
NfcCardy. co-chaJrm8n of the $feerlng conunlttl'l'. &rli wvmen are 
from the Mary lr1graham Center. 

ONE DAY AT A TIME· MMJr. GF1fl>s of lmpt'rM Llk 
Fbmnci,11 in Abaro rendered 8 rev/sed vrnlon of the old·time 
gospel favourite- • One day ar a titflf' su~'l't )PSI IS" t>SperlnUy 
for Ills lnsumnt:l' comrades in attendilnce ar tho ThartqrJvlng 
&rvlre launching Jnwrantt' m1111t11. 

' . , •.•• ..... •.........•.....••............•......... .................... .......... ...... ..... . ......... ............. 
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THANKGIVING SERVICE LAUNCHES 
INSURANCE MONTH 

lnsurance agents and executives of 10. 20, 30 and 40 years in the 

business gathered for a Service of T hanksgiving to launch Insurance Month on 

October 1st. and were told by Pastor Lee, senior pastor at Calvary Bible Church 

that the best type of insurance a person can 

have Is "absolutely free of charge". He warned 

the insurance professionals gathered that "A 

Category Five Hurricane is very powerful, but 

you don't know what it is to fall lnlo the hands 

of an angry God, • . 

Chairman of the Bahamas General Insurers 

Associallon (BGIA) Patrick Ward said that the 

month represents "an unprecedented coming 

together of public and private sector bodies for 

the purpose of promoting professionalism, creating awareness of important 

business Issues, assessing future trends and encouraging fellowship, which can be 

reduced to a single word ... educalion". 

He told his insurance comrades that this educational opportunity will 

help them to achieve greater level productivity, help consumers with the 

complexities of their businesses and a further appreciation of their issues and 

concerns by regulatory bodJes. 

Allee Rolle, Secretary of the Bahamas Association of Life and H ealth 

Insurers (BALHI) bought greetings on behalf of president Lynda Gibson who was 

unable lo altend. The insurance professionals took part In the service and many 

musical talents were displayed. Performances included soulful renditions by 

Melonie Huyler of Colina Insurance company, and Mark Gates of Imperial Life 
Financial in Abaco 

I .rt£0 PAAA.<;.f:y m_ ~41 AAl AC-.ENI.":,. l tn 

• automobile 
• home/ contents 
• fire & perils 
• business ins. 

• boat & marine 
elife 
• medical 
• aviation 

Tel: 325-6724 or 322-1910 
Fax: 322-6970 

Shirley St. & Shirley Pk Ave; 
Premium Financing Available 

P.O.Box FH 14584 Nassau Bahamas 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

SPEAKERS AND TOPICS DISCUSSED AT THE THREE-DAY CONFERENCE 
FOR INSURANCE PROFESSIONALS HELD OCTOBER 27-29TH 

Agatha Marcelle 
Technology of 

Service 

"''~ •. =( 
Senator Sidney 

Collie 
Everybody needs a 

Will. ' 11 
Rev. Dr. Myles 

Munroe 
World Class 

Leadership in Purpose 

Dr. Colin Archer 
Messages from 

The Heart 1
,, __ :\ . 

'~;'' . 

\• :i1 

~~J __ "!-
Michael Pintard 
How to Deliver 

Quality Customer 
Service 

Dr. D. Paul Reilly 
Nothing happens until 

Someone Sells 
Something 

·- ,, 
"' __ : - -~.- ~~· I -\ _ , _._' 

td . 1 

. . \ 

I t:1 '_ 
. 

Dr. Rex Major 
Accepting Social 

and Civic 
Responsibility 

········································· · ·····························································-·········· · •• 
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Why Insurance? 

Patricia Glinton-Melcholas 

Life Is full of perU and risks. How people deal with 
this challenging fact of life. varies from Individual to 
individual. from culture to culture. Some may 

believe that the best way to deal with the future Is to pay 
lots of money to psychics. carry horseshoes. four· leaf clover 
or other Items they consider "lucky". The more reasonable 
among us choose to lead lives as healthy and well ordered 
as possible and buy insurance to cover the economic risks 
that we cannot predict or control. 

The foundations of insurance as we know it today have 
been around since the days when Phoenician seafarers 
controlled the trade of the known world and surely the 
concept existed In elemental forms long before then. 

Insurance was created to provide economic protection In 
th~ case of death , Illness, disability or accident. The 
Insurance policy Is the legally binding contract that tells 
the policy holder and other Interested partJes of the obliga
tions the Insurance company has towards policy holders In 
lhc event of Ulness. accident or disability or towards their 
beneficiaries when lhe Insured parties die. 

All forms of Insurance: life. health. accident, property and 
casualty, arc based on fab-ly slmple concepts. Two of the 
most fundamental are the pooling the resources of a large 
group and spreading risks and losses over the same group. 

so as to minimize the losses of any single Individual and 
maxlmlze his or her resources. Bahamians have long been 
famlllar with the pooling of the relatively mod11st resources 
In the form of asu. This African custom brings together a 

group of family members, friends or colleagues to create a 
large pool of funds that a member might need at a 
particular time but could not accumulate himself at short 
notice without help. 

The most basic concept underlying Life and heald1 
Insurance is that human life has an economic value. The 
Life and Health Insurance Manual published by Dearborn 
Financial Institute has this to say about this factor: 

"It has long been rccognt.zed that Individuals have an 
economic value d1at can be measured In part by their 
future earning potential. This earning potential Is the sum 
of one's net future earnings or, more precisely. the dollar 
value of an Individual's future earning capability. The true 
significance of this earning potential extends beyond the 
individual to those who depend on him or her for their 
financial security. Thus, by definition, human Ufe Is the 
value today of an Individual's future earnings that are 
devoted to hJs or her dependents. 

Human life value Is the basis for purchasing homes, paying 
for college educations. honou.ring monthly bills. It 
therefore Is fundamental to the quality of life of famllles 
and individuals. It goes without saying that value is 

vulnerable to death, retirement, disability or poor health. 
Any one of d1ese perUs affects earning capacity to one 
degree or another and, consequently, reduces human life 
value and Its ability to underwrite the essentials of a 
dignified life. It Is for Lhis purpose-to conserve and protect 
huma.n life value-that life and health Insurance exist. 

[n the case of Insurance, all the members of the group 
could not possibly be known to each other as they may 
number Ln the hundreds, thousands or even millions. But 
the regular premiums paid by each one of the Insured 
creates a large pool of funds to which members have access 
according to the nature of the insurance contract rhey 
hold. With careful investment and management of pooled 
funds. Insurance companies can guarantee policyholders 
that money wLll be there to help them deal successfully 
with the high costs of death, illness and various forms of 
loss. 

Actuaries are a special type of statistician who use the 
science of probability and the experience of statistics of 
death and sickness to make very accurate predictions about 
the risks of the various groups of people a company 
Insures. With their help, the Insurance company Is better 
able to manage funds entrusted to It for the benefit of all 
policyholders and other constituents 

Life isn 'l a matter of 

milestones, btu of moments. 

HA'\AU "*1M I (lAY S'tRtll' 3IJ ,,.l'J~ 

be (.;f)UJfiS ,AYlNUtl. JJ2·.Jtl"a 
FPU rf)Rt, QVHN S 111("·.HWA'¥. 3SMt!9, 
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Insurance I. Q. 
continued from page 5 

(written or oral) which remains in effect until 
replaced by a regular policy. 

cash value. The amount of insurance 
payable to a policyholder who discontinues a life 
insurance policy. 

coverage. The protection provided by 

insurance. 

credit life insurance. Term life 

insurance issued through a lender to cover 

payment of a loan if the borrower dies. 

deductible (clause). A policy provision 
stating that a specified amount will be deducted 
from covered losses. 

dividend. A partial return of premium, 
reflecting the difference between the premium 
charged and the amount needed in the light of 
the company's experience. 

endowment insurance. Life insurance 
payable to the insured if he or she is living on 
the maturity date stated in the policy, or to a 
beneficiary if the insured dies before that date. 

exclusions. Provisions that explicitly limit the 
coverage provided by a policy. 

grace period. A period of time following the 
date the premium Is due, during which a policy 

remains in force even though the premium has 
not been paid. 

grou p insurance. Any Insurance plan that 
covers a number of individuals under a single 
contract. It is typically issued to an employer for 
the benefit of employees. 

guaranteed insurability . A life insurance 
policy provision permitting the purchase of 
additional insurance at stated times regardless 
of the condition of the insured person's health. 

liability insurance. Covers the liability 
risk. Provides legal defense and pays sums 
necessary to settle claims against the insured. 

nonparticipating insurance. Insurance 
provided by policies on which policy dividends 
are not payable. 

participating insurance. Insurance 
provided by policies on which dividends are 
payable to policyholders. 

policy loan . A loan made by a life insurance 
company to a policyholder on the security of a 
policy's cash value. 

settlement options. The ways, other than 
immediate payment in cash, in which a life 
insurance policyholder or beneficiary may 
choose to have policy benefits paid. 

straight life. Whole life insurance on which 
premiums are payable for life. 

subrogation. A legal principle which provides 
that to the extent an insurer has paid for a loss, 
the insurer obtains the right to recover from any 
third party who caused the loss. 

term life insurance. Life insurance 
payable to a beneficiary when the insured dies 
within a specified period. If the insured is living 
at the end of the period, the policy expires 
without value. 

underwriting. The process by which 
insurers decide which loss exposures to insure 
and how to insure them. 

waiting period. In disability income 
Insurance, the period of time between the 
beginning of a disability and the date that the 
policy's income payments begin. 

waiver of premium. A life or health 
insurance policy provision stating that premiums 
will not be charged if the insured becomes 
totally and permanently disabled. 

whole life insurance. Life insurance 
payable to a beneficiary at the death of the 

policyholder, whenever that occurs. Premiums 
may be payable for a specific number of years 
(limited payment life) or for life (straight life). 

Life Insurance is really for the living. 

In today's fast paced world, our families are growing up faster, and with their g'rowth and 
maturity comes the added responsibility of us parents to care and help plan for tlieir future. 

That's why, we at Colina Insurance have dedicated ourselves to providing a wide choice of 
insurance, retirement and investment solutions. After all. .. we' re parents tool 

Colina Insurance provides a variety of income protection products such as whole life, 
convertible term life, endowment plans and personal accident coverage. 

Total financial planning performance isn't just about using your money wisely today, it's 
about making 1t grow Tor tomorrow. So don't let your famiry become a casualty of poor 
p11anni!"g· Loo~ to Colina Insurance for the type of advice you need to provide for your 
financtal secunty. 

COLINA 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

WProvldtng solutions for your jinancfal security 
Collna lnsuran« Company ltd 

12 \llllage load • P 0 Bnx N-41l8, 
Nassau. The Bahamas 

Tel: 393·2124 • Fa.x: 393-t 71 0 

Nassau • Freeport • ~co 

/\ 1<1£"--IW! ()f 

~ 
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In fact. in our business, old age is 
a very good thing! British 
American Insurance Company 
first opened its doors for 
business in 1920. Back then. we 
werP the only Horne Set·vlce 
insurance Company offering a 
weekly premium payment plan 
to Bahamians. And almost 
everyone had a British 
American endowment plan for 
their children's education. 
We've watched and helped 
generations of Bahamia 115 growl 
We were there then and we•re 
still here nowl 

Our "old age" translates into 
that experience that has, mad£> 
us the solid company we are 
today. Whether It's paying for 
your child's education. Investing 
in a mortgage, providing you 
and loved ones with medical 
insurance or building a nest egg 
for the future, we are there to 
make your life eas.ler and more 
secure. 

And, we're heading into the new 
millennium with a philosophy 
we've had since 1920: 
"To protect and enhance the 

assets of our customers 
mutual benefit. .. Look to Brl 
American Insurance Company. 

lm 
BRITISH 

AMERICAN 
INSURANCE 

"A strong llnlc Jn 
your DnandaJfUhJre II 

British American lnslii1U1Ce Company of The Bahamas • Tel: (242) 361-2500 • Fax: (242) 361-2528 
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SOME ASPECTS OF INSURANCE 
REGULATION IN THE BAHAMAS 

Profiles of Registrars 
continued from 7 

Mr Munnlngs has over 30 years professional accounting 
experience. the last 12 of which he served as a partner with 
the auditlng firm of KPMG Bahamas. 

By Tel:tena Coakley 

Formal regulation of the Insurance Industry In The 
Bahamas began with the introduction of the 
Insurance Act 1969. Since then, the Cabinet 

Minister ultimately responsible for insurance has been the 
Minister of Finance. and the day-to-day 
oversight/regulation of the Industry has been carried out by 
the staff of the Office of the Registrar of Insurance 
Companies (ORIC). T he head of this office Is called the 
Registrar of Insurance Companies. The most recent draft 
of the new Insurance Act indicates that regulation will be 
by a corporation solely called the Superintendent of 
Insurance. 

Currently. however. the Registrar of Insurance is a pubUc 
officer appointed by the Governor General acting In accor· 
dance with the advice of the Public Service Commission. 
H e/she is responsible for the administration of the 
Insurance Act 1969 and for tl1e stability, equ.lty and 
efficiency In the conduct of Insurance business In The 
Ballamas, subject to the direction of the Minister. 

fn one way or another, all kinds of business activity Is 
Influenced by governmental agencies In areas such as 
licensing, employment practices, safety and sanitation 
standards. T here are, however, several kinds of businesses 
which are more strictly regulated/supervised than others. 
T hese more strictly regulated business activities Include 
those In the financial services sector such as banks, trust 
compa.nles, securities and Insurance companies. 

Insurance must be regulated by the national government 
because It Is a financial lndustry and one vested ln public 
Interest/need and public trust. Everything must be done. 
therefore. to prevent abuses within the Industry. Hence, 
the maln objective of insurance regulation here. as 
elsewhere, Is to protect and promote the public welfare by 
ensuring that insurers, brokers and agents operate as viable 
and solvent buslnesses with fit and proper management. 

T he Registrar of Insurance must among other things 
ensure that each Insurance company has adequate capital 
and surplus funds as requlred by law even before It is 
allowed to start operating. Then he/she must require it to 
malntaln an1ple reserves (cash or near-cash) to be able to 
pay claims whenever they come due. So regulation is 
carried out, within the scope of the Act, by registerlng, 
monitoring and de-registering companies or individuals as 
necessary for the public good. 

Registered in The Ballamas at]une 30, 1999 was a total of 
53 Insurers covering risks within the country - 18 carrying 
on life and health business and 35 handllng property and 
casualty risks. Additionally, there are 29 registered external 
Insurers, 48 agencies, brokers/agents and brokers, 10 
Insurance managers and more than I .200 licensed 
Insurance salespersons. 

Every 

Mr Munnlngs served on several committees of BICA and 
was also Its Secretary for a few years. He was also a former 
Commodore of Bahamas Air Sea Rescue Association 
(BASRA). past Director and Treasurer of the Rotary Club 
of West Nassau and the Bahamas Association for the 
Mentally Retarded. 

Mr Munnings a Roman Catholic, served two terms on the 
Catholic Education Board. 

Mr Munnlngs Is a Director of the Bank of The Bahamas 
and member of the Bahamas Securities Commission. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Celebrating Centuries 
continued from 5 

archipelago and elsewhere. Plans are in the making for 
member companies to demonstrate their concern and the 
bond that they feel with everyone who has suffered losses 
In a practical way. 

For further information, please contact: 

Roger Brown, 323-2597 Fax 328-4354 or 
Telzena Coakley, 395-0956 Fax 394-6082 

For those you care 
about most ... 

family will 

Sing hymns on Sundays 

Celebrate a birthday 

Change their address 

Prepare for a hurricane 

Visit the emergency room 

Lakeview Memorial 
GARDENS & MAUSOLEUMS 

John F Kennedy Drive, 
POBox CB-13773 
Nassau, Bahamas 

(242) 323-7244 * fax (242) 323-7243 

Comfort the baby 

Watch TV togeth• 

Lose a loved ontf 

• · f1t- IE A 0 & · ·• 

COLLINS AVENUE 322-2341 
T HOMPSON BLVD. 325-8776 
FREEPO RT 352-7119 
MA R SH HARBOUR 367-2688 

···················································· - ············ · ····························~············~····· .. 
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The 6th Annual 

Many of our partners have already signed up t'n support 
Chela Tech · CIBC · Commonwealth Bank 

Insurance Management · Kingdom Builders 
McKinney Bancroft and Hughes · National insurance Board 

United European Bank & Trust and more ... 

! 

Imperial 
Life Financial 

AmerlcanA!!Ps· 
Amertcantrr 

The official airline of the Red Ribbon Ban. 

Jobn~Jiull 
The o.!Jkial sponsor of table prizes for the Red Ribbon Ball 

Listen, Learn and Live 

' 
z on 

Under 
the distinguished patronage 
of 

Prime Minister Rt Hon. Jlubert Ingraham 
and Mrs Delot·es Ingraham 
Saturday, Novetnber 13, 1!)99 
Radisson Cable Beach Resort 
SJKmsored by Imperial Life Ft11811Cial 

Net proceeds to benefit the 
AIDS Foundation of The Bahatnas 

Prl%BS 
1. Round-trip tickets for 2 to Hawaii 

American.AnneS' 
donated by MtetbnfofN . 

2. Round-trip tickets for 2 to Rio de janeiro, 

donated by ~S'. 
3. Round-trip tickets for 2 to Long Beach 
Califontia plus Hotel Accommodations at 
the Marriott Hotel donated by Nassau Marriott 
Resort & C1ystal Palace Casino. 
4. Round-tt'ip tickets for 2 to jamaica, 
donated by ~s· plus hotel 
accommodations at Grand Lido, 

donated by Bt'eezes SuperClubs. 
5. Round-trip tickets for 2 to Mexico, 

donated by ~s·. 
6. 14-Carat Diamond and Sapphire bracelet 
donated kY M. Fondas jewelers. 

Tickets are available at the 
Imperial life Centre, Collins Avenue. 

Stop by or call 
Ms Samantha Lockhart - 356-8304 

for more information. 

······································~······························································· 
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Some Important Dates in Insurance in The Bahamas 

Compiled by Patricia Glinton-Meicholas 

1791 Lloyd's of London was insuring vessels against 

shipwreck In the Bahama Islands. 

1800s Bay Streel merchants sold insurance policies for 

non resident insurance companies Slrch as Northern Fire 
and Life Assurance Company of London and Sun Life of 
Car)ada, an acllvlty that was peripheral to their main 
businesses. 

There seemed to be no dedicated Insurance operatlons 
here. 

18 05 The Royal & Sun Alliance first began 11 

relationship with The Bahamas in 1805 when one of its 
antecedents, Sun, appointed a Mr Bain as Its agent In 

Nassau. [n the years following. various general insurance 
agents sold business for the company. Sun Life of Canada 
was probably the first Insurance company to maintain 
ongoing newspaper advertising In its own name and many 
of them can be seen In the Nassau Guardian around rhe 
turn of the century. On January l , 1992. this long 
relationship reached a high point with the establJshment of 
Royal & Sun Alliance (Bahamas) Limited, the first 
operating subsidiary in this country. 

1899 The oldest Insurance company In continuous 
operation in these Islands, Imperial Life Financial came to 
the Bahamas when its parent company. the then three
year-o ld Imperial Life Assurance Company of Canada, 

granted a general agency contract to Thomas Hilton 
Cheesborough Lofthouse. a Nassau draper and outfitter, 
and hls son Charles on August 30, 1899. Imperial Life 
was to be the training grounds for some of the nation's 
nnest insurance professionals, tnoludtng T. Dan Albury, 
Gregory Sweeting, Charles "Ed'' Thompson, Tappy Davis 
and Keith Major. Hired by the company In 1931. j . 
Whitney Pinder wUI probably ho ld the Insurance employee 
record of all lime. ln 1999 he celebrated 68 years of 
association with the company 

19 19 The J.S. Johnson Company, which had been In 

t:xistence since the mld-l800s. entered the Insurance 
business in this year. The company was later to become 
one of lhe first privately-owned local businesses to offer 
pu bile shares. 

1920 The second oldest insurance company In 

continuous operation In the Bahamas, British American 
insurance, comes to this country. 

1954 Star Insurance Company, the oldest Indigenous 

Insurance compru1y, was begun as Star Life by Bahamians. 
Argus Insurance Company of Bermuda acquired the 
business In 1966. In 1981 Argus permitted Its Bahamian 
staff. led by senior managers Shervin T hompson, ]. M. 
Pinder and Herbert Thompson to purchase a controlling 
interest. Thompson was appointed president and his 
partners vice presidents. 

1965 Ano~her Indigenous entity of long standing, 

Family Guardian Insurance was launched by Roscow 
Pyfrom, Arthur Jack Knowles and Norbert Boissiere. 

Crown Life also began operating here In 1965 under the 
leadership of jlm Muirhead with Noel Pinder (deceased) 
and Jame~ Shearer as agents. 

19 6 6 Nassau Underwriters comes into being. 

19 6 9 The Insurance Act was passed to regulate the 

Industry, and the office of Registrru· of Insurance was 
created as overseer. C harles A. Donaldson was the first to 
occupy the post. T he Act came into eJfect June 1, 1970. 

197 2 National Insurance Act was passed and thll 

National Insurance Scheme, run by an 11-member 
National insurance Board, came Into being on October 7 , 
1974. It Is a public programme to which employees, 
employers and self-employed persons contribute to provide 
sickness, maternity, Industrial Injury, death, retirement and 
survivors benefits to employed pe.rsons Or, where relevant, 
their beneficiaries. 

197 4 1n this year, gross income from insurance 

premiums reached 8$36.7 mill.lon. 

Continued on page 21 

]:fOFFICE s·eRV~ICES 

Prince ··Chartes ·~pping Center 
~! 394-MEDI" /394-8028 Fax: 394-8028 

Beeper~ 321·7438 

#113 Collins Avenue 
Phone 325-1649 

Office~HoursTBfm. to 10p.m .. eve[Yday,;incJuding holidays 
NO APPOINTMEII'I'NECESSARY 
YoWJnswer to Personalized~Mb'tlable, Compassionate Cata 

INCLUDE: 
o Minor Surti~•IIMtdlc.l Emtrgtnolu 
o Rtpelr of Ltetrattoni/Qutt 
o TNttmlftt of Food Polaon/nga 
o Althmt Trttlmtnt 
o Alltrglc R~tcttortt 
o Skin Probttmt 
o D/fpwlnt Sttviat 
o Rtfttral SlfWctl Avtlt.blt 
o Homt Vflltt (Atrattgttl) 
o On Call Sf#'VIt:e (tfttt offiCe hotlrt) 
o /Jtalc Labotttoty Strilctt 
o Ol.,.oattc: ECG, tlltl'laovnd 

Colpmopy 
o Ptdittrlc PI'Obltmt / trnmunllttlonl 
o Routine Mtdiat/SUIJiot.l Probltml 
o Minor $u1QfCII Procedvm 
o Complett Phya~ctl Emnlnttlon 
o Httlttt Ctrtitlt:etH 
o smoot, Joo a spone Prt~ta 
o High BlOOd Pmtuft/DIIIbetlc SCIHitlng 
et Gyrt~tcO(oglt:ai/Ob~ ~ 
o Pftontncy Ttatillf/Pip SmNI'I 
0 Probltma In Elfl1 ~ 
o Connctptlve Admlrtlrttltiott~Cot~Mtlllng 
o Nutrtflon/Oftt Co.unatlllng 
0 Wtitht Rtductfott ,.,.,.,.. 

, ...........................•.•.•......• , ................................................ .......................... . 
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The Bahamian OWned General 
Insurance Company 

NaS5Ciu Authorized Agents : 
Bethel11tompson Age.-.cy ~-
No .. -20 Shirtey Plaza, FO Box N-1688 
Cole Albury~ Agency Ud. 
33 Colins Ave. PO Box N-121 or N-1127 
Confidence Insurance Brolc:ers & Agents lid. 
Shirley & ChuR:h Streets, PO Box SS-6253 
Cieneral Broken & Agents IJd. 
G .. BA Hou5e, Collins Ave. PO Box 55-6167 
Moseley Burnside Insurance Agency lid. 
Pilot 'House, fast lay St. PO Box N-7 501 
Nassav Underwtilers Agency Ltd. 
3rd. Tetroca, Collins Ave. PO !Box N-4870 
Star Generallnsunmce Agency ltd. 
Marathon 'Roact PO Box N-11 08 

rreefX!rl Authorized Agents : 
General Brokers & Agents ... ~. 
Suite 5 Arcade Bldg. PO Box f ·41372 
Nassau Underwa ilets Agency 
Suite 3 RUbo Plaza, 1.40 MacKenzie Sf. PO Box f -42211 

Tel: 394-7251/2 
Fax: 394-7158 
Tel: 356-7800 
Fax: 326-5663 
Tel: 323-6920 
Fax: 325-8.i86 
Tel: 322-1871 
Fax: 326-6585 
Tel: 394-8305/8 
Fax: 394-8309 
Tel: 328-5992/3 
Fax: 328-597.4 
Tel: 393-5529 
Fax: 393-8722 

Tel: 352-7891 
Fax: 352-7764 
Tel: 352-2018 
Fax: 352-525.4 

::::::ahamas/ 326-5439 or 326-5447 
93 Collins Avenue and 7th TerraGe 
~PO. Box N-1216 • Nassau, N.P., Bahamas 
Fax: (242) 326.-5472 

, 
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Important Insurance Dates 
continued from page 19 

Bahamas Association of Life and Health Insurers formed. 

1975 By January 1 of this year, t11ere were 83 registered 

Insurance companies in the Bahamas, 37 regiStered agents 
and 25 registered brokers. 

Bahamas Government announces plaru. to attract captive 
insurance business to the Bal1amas. 

Bahamas General lnsurers Association formed In May. 
The following were members of the original Stet' ring 
Committee: 

APD Tony Lancaster. Home l nsurance Company 
(Chairman} 

Robert Hardy (Treasurer) 

Quentin S Chtsnall, NUA (Secretary) 

Mrs. Orlnthla Nesbitt. GBA 

David Reynolds, Royal Sun Alliance Insurance Company 

Allen McGill. j. S. johnson 

Duncan McLean. Carib Insurance Agency Ltd. 

1983 T he External Insurance Act Is passed to regulate 

registration of the captive Insurance Industry of the 

Bahamas. The Act allows external Insurers to underwrite 
business from outside this country. 

1984 By the end of 1984, 54 entitles, six of them 

Bahamian, were licensed to write local insul'liJ'lce business. 

There were 26 captive~. Gross local premiums reached 
8$110.4 mUIIon. 

1985 ]. S. johnson Co. Ltd. was the nrst of the 

Insurance companies lo offer sht~res publlcly. 

1993 With three experienced Bahamians at the helm 

Oames Campbell, Gregory Sweeting and Phillip Russell), 
Global Life Assurance Bahamas Ltd., a Ballarnlan entity 
was formed and acquired the Bahamian business of Global 
Cayman, which included the portfolios of Manufacturers 

Life Insurance Company of Canada 

(Manu life) and Dominion Life Assurance 
Company (Dominion Life). T he IaUer company had been 
a force In the local Insurance industry since the rnld·20th 
century, but was eventually absorbed by Manulife. Global 
also acquired the life Insurance business of Allco. 

1995 Global Life went public. 

Also In 1995. Atlantic Medical Insurance Limited, 

At Crown Life our business is planning fea tures. 

Since we began business in the Bahamas ln 1962, 
we have assisted thousands of Bal1amians with their 
personal financial planning. 

Our career Agents and Brokers ln Nassau and 

Freeport market Crown' products tllroughout the 
Bahamas, providing a full range of financial and 

insurance products - products that are innovative 

and provide value for our customers. 

We are one of the North America's leading insurance 

companies with a track record of innovation and 
success. We invite you to contact our agents to see 

how Crown Life can help you plan for a secure and 
rewarding future. 

owned by Colonial Insurance of Bermuda. purcha$ed the 
Travelers block of business, which had been operating In 
the Bahamas for 28 years. 

1997 Bahan1as First f loldlngs was formed. Creating 

some major changes In the general Insurance picture of the 
Bahamas. thl' company subsequently acquired several old 
and well·known Insurance agencies as subsidiaries, 
Including Nassau Underwriters and T. Dan Albury, Peter 
Cole & Associates, Basil Burnside and E. 0 . Moseley. 
The !alter four agencies were grouped to formed two new 
entitles: Cole Albury Insurance Agency and Moseley 
Burnside lnsurance Agency. 

1998 By the end of this year, there were 72 Insurers 

licensed to operate in the local market , of which I 0 were 
Bahamian entities. There were 19 agents, 28 
broker/agen ts and 4 brokers. 

In this same year, Family Guardian Insurance offered 
shares to the public. 

1999 By this year, a new Insurance Act had been 

drafted and was awaiting consideration before Parlian1en t. 

Sharing in 

~~edattuall 
Committed to Service!! 

• •• - Crown life~ 
Rosetta & Bradley 
Palmdale 
Nassau 
P.O. Box N-4943 
Tel: (242) 322-7561 

Regenl Centre 
Freeport 

Grand Bahama 
P.O. Box F-2622 

Tel: (242) 352-9703 

·······································~································································ 
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Insurance Mond1 '99 
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@ CAPITAL 
LIFE 
lftauranc:e Company Umited 
...... '* ..._.......,._, (UJO LTD • 
•••• cu lt .... , lt .•• t . 

P.O. llo•ll·n•~• ,.. .............. . 
Toh b4•) JaYJ4s• 
I'••• (ll.411) P,_.SU 

M.,.kr ef n.. Mlllul OHM, 

Trust 
When you're trying to r~ach your financial goal~. 

it1s importa.Qt to have someone yQu can trust. 
And you can trust Capital Life. 

As a member of The Mutual group of companies 
who've been providing financial solutions with a wide range of insurance 

and investment products and services for over 150 years. 
However, what we celebn1te ll,lost is confidence. 

Because when you're confident in your future you can do almost anything! 
Call Capital Life to learn more about Capital Life's products and ser-vices 

and find out how we can help you secur~ your financial future. _, 

•• ••• ······················i···· ... t ,. , ••• .••••• , ••••••••••• , ••••••••••• .••• 
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Celebrating Centuries of Insurance Services 

Security & General 
INSURANCE 

Call: 326--7100 

Personal Commercial 

Home Business Options 

Contents Contractors Risks -

Motor Motor 

Marine Marine 

Come and visit us on the second floor of Atlantic House, 2nd Tenace East & Collins Avenue 
We are also represented by the largest agency network in the Bahamas ... 

Advantage Insurance 
Brokers & Agents Ltd. 
326-4978 

Bahamas Insurance 
Brokers & Agents Ltd. 
356-6482 

BahaLnas Insurance 
Services Ltd. 
356-3155 

Bahatnas Life & Property 
Insurance Agency Ltd. 
East St: 356-0680 
WulffRd: 323-1334 

Fred Ran1sey (General 
Insurance) Agency Ltd. 
325-6724 

General Brokers 
and Agents Ltd. 
322-1871 

KAP Insurance Agents 
and Brokers Ltd. 
322-4159 

Sunshine Insurance 
(Agents & Brokers) Ltd. 
394-0011 

Vaughn L. Cuhner 
& Associates Ltd. 
356-0159 

Security & General Insurance Company Limited 
· ~lantic House , 2nd Terrace East & Collins Avenue, P.O. Box N3540, Nassau, The Bahamas 

'--
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THE FUTURE OF GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE IN 
THE BAHAMAS HAS ALREADY ARRIVED ... 

... Premier Health from Atlantic Medical 

As time inevitably moves on and The Bahamas approaches a new century, what 

should you expect of your group health insurance provider? More of the same or 

more innovation, better care and higher levels of service? At Atlantic Medical our 

mission is simple. We will continue to lead the field in providing the best care 

available at home or overseas. 

So, if you're looking forward to a future that includes even higher standards of 

health care and service it's already arrived, in the shape of Premier Health from 

Atlantic Medical. 

Atlantic Medical --
ATLANTIC MEDICAL INSURANCE LIMITED 

NASSAU: ATLANTIC HOUSE 2ND TERRACE & COLLINS AVE. NASSAU TEL. 326-8191/8 

GROUP HEALTII 
INSURANCE 

care you 
deserve 

FREEPORT: 6 REGENT CENTRE WEST EXPLORERS WAY PO BOX F-42655 FREEPORT GRAND BAHAMA TEL. 351-3960 

~· 




